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The call of Christ is a call
to service - and that’s life
changing, packed with fun
and joy itself.

Join the summner
team
Get involved with the New
Wine festival by joining
a team and equipping
others for the year
ahead.

JOIN THE SUMMER TEAM

16-20 JANUARY 2020

www.newwine.org.nz/plugged-in

IT’S
A PARTY!

Welcome
We’re so thrilled you’re here. Plugged In is about a bunch
of Kiwis coming to share, learn and grow together. Today
you’ll meet ordinary people from ordinary places who have the
same heart as you (even some same weirdness), and who face
similar issues.
There’s something for everyone; all-in sessions, masterclasses,
worship, teaching and ministry.
Our prayer is that by the end of the day you’ll be
refreshed, encouraged, and confident in the knowledge
that by you stepping out and leading well, you bless
not only your local church, but also the very
heart of God.

LUNCH OPTIONS
We love to spend time meeting new people at Plugged In. What
better way than to enjoy lunch together?
You’ve got options:
1. Wander out and find a cafe to enjoy with friends. With a whole
hour to enjoy lunch this is almost doable.
2. If you’ve brought your lunch you’re welcome to eat at the
church where the billy will be boiled and you’d be welcome to
make yourself a cuppa.

Programme
8.30am

Registrations Open

9.00am

Main Session

10.00am

Morning Tea

10.30am

Electives:
Having a Hungry Heart
Rhythm Section
Song Selection
Sound 10 Commandments

11.15am

Fraser McDermott

Fraser McDermott
Grant Norsworthy
John Corban
Luke Raymond

Electives:
Danger of the Platform
Sound for Musicians
Theology in our Songs
Visuals

12.00pm

Lunch Break

1.00pm

Main Session

2.00pm

Electives:

Grant Norsworthy
Luke Raymond
Dan Sheed
Vaughan Dennison

Dan Sheed

Engaging the Congregation
Rehearsals
The Stage/Tech Divide
Vocals

Grant Norsworthy
Julian Browne
Luke Raymond
Jo Shanahan

2.45pm

Main Session

Grant Norsworthy

3.45pm

Finish

Electives
10.30am

11.15am

2.00pm

HAVING A HUNGRY HEART
Fraser McDermott (Alcove)
Blessed are those who hunger
and thirst for righteousness,
for they shall be satisfied.
What is the spiritual diet
we should develop healthy
cravings for to sustain the
heartbeat of a hungry heart.

DANGER OF THE
PLATFORM
Grant Norsworthy (Alcove)
We allow ourselves to be placed
on a “stage”. People are watching,
listening and assessing our
leadership. There is pressure to
“perform” and to measure up.
Let’s have a frank and honest
discussion of the potential, and
often invisible dangers of our role.

ENGAGING THE
CONGREGATION
Grant Norsworthy (Church)
Want to to help increase your
congregation’s participation,
fulfilment
and
volume?
Then this demonstration
and explanation of simple,
practical techniques (that
really work!) is for you.

RHYTHM SECTION
Grant Norsworthy (Church)
A hands on session for bassists
and drummers. The rhythmic
energy can help drive the feel
of a band’s sound. Let’s explore
the relationship working as two
halves of a whole to gain results.
SONG SELECTION
John Corban (Youth)
Covering song selection from
a few different angles before
leading into opportunities to
add your own thoughts. Let’s
look at sharing resources for
choosing songs that will fit
and what kind of planning,
prep and communication
should go into it.
SOUND 10
COMMANDMENTS
Luke Raymond (Main Hall)
The ten commandments
of church sound engineers.
Practical tips for running
seamless church services.

SOUND FOR MUSICIANS
Luke Raymond (Main Hall)
Essential audio concepts
every
musician
should
understand in a sound
reinforced environment.
THEOLOGY IN OUR SONGS
Dan Sheed (Church)
If people remember the
theology in our songs more
than sermons, then how well
do we know the sermons in our
songs.
VISUALS
Vaughan Dennison (Youth)
A look at the practicalities
of
projecting
worship
song lyrics in a way
that assists a congregation to
worship with confidence, and
ways the space in which we
worship communicates.

REHEARSALS
Julian Browne (Main Hall)
Let’s look at how to get the
best out of ourselves and
our teams during practice.
How do we best use our time
and move from rehearsal to
worship, developing culture to
assist your ministry to thrive.
THE STAGE/TECH DIVIDE
Luke Raymond (Alcove)
How can we bring together
the technical and creative to
foster a culture of unity and
servanthood in our worship
and arts teams.
VOCALS
Jo Shanahan (Youth)
Join Jo for tips, tricks and
practical ways to get the most
out of your most valuable and
yet sometimes vulnerable gift
- your voice.

Speakers
DAN SHEED is a leader of the Central Vineyard,

JOHN CORBAN is the International Financial

a community which is passionate about

Officer for Langham Partnership, which

pursuing Jesus and playing their part in what

supports the development of Christian leaders

God is doing in the world, right now. He gets

in Asia-Pacific. Never without a smile, John

out of bed to see the Church be all that it can

enjoys leading others in worship and sharing

and believes the big-picture of worship is one of

life’s experience with people. He also enjoys

the highest priorities for us in this time. Dan’s

exploring various craft beers becoming a bit of a

a family man who likes his music fast and loud,

connoisseur.

and his theology books hard-covered.

JULIAN BROWNE has been involved in worship

FRASER MCDERMOTT was born in NZ and

teams for over 15 years in roles such as the

spent his early years in Hillsborough and

lead music director and co-ordinator for Church

Lynfield. During his gap year to the UK he

Unlimited, overseeing more than 80 different

surrendered his life to Christ. Returning in 2014,

musicians and singers. This experience has been

Fraser now leads St Margaret’s Hillsborough.

carried into the Auckland City campus which

Fraser has a passion for worship, for equipping

he now leads with the support of his wife and

and training people into maturity in Christ, and

young family.

for ministry of the Holy Spirit.

LUKE RAYMOND is a missionary kid from

GRANT NORSWORTHY was an Aussie based

Africa who trained as a live sound engineer

in Nashville, Tennessee from 2002 to 2018 and

working for an Idaho production company.

has achieved success as a professional CCM

He lived in Dallas, Texas for 12 years and

musician including a Grammy® nomination, a

coordinated the sound team at their 3,500

Dove Award, extensive touring, recording and

member church. Luke and his wife, Natalee,

radio hits with bands like Paul Colman Trio and

run their own business providing a variety of

Sonicflood. Now based in Nelson, Grant uses his

creative and technical services and attends

musicianship, freewheeling wit and uncommon

Titirangi Baptist Church.

candour to encourage audiences to deeper faith
in Christ.

VAUGHAN DENNISON is a family man with a
heart for his community. Serving his sixth term

JO SHANAHAN is a professional performer,

as a City Councillor, Vaughan combines his

director and vocal/voice coach who has been

passion for strong governance with his desire to

involved in the entertainment industry (dance,

use his background in operational management

music, stage, film, TV) for 35 years, in NZ and

in ministry. This led to him to be part of the New

overseas. Jo is known for her professional

Wine Executive team in 2017. Vaughan enjoys

knowledge in the kinetics of voice. Aside from

playing keys in his local church worship team

being a leading NZ voice coach, she is a mum,

and can provide the fun while getting things

loves horses, the beach and a good muso jam.

done!

2019 K ARL MARTIN EVENTS
FOR LEADERS, INSPIRATION AND TRAINING

Our aim is to see you strengthened as a leader,
faithfully living our your calling over the longhaul of ministry. Our 2019 leaders events with
Karl Martin are designed to do that through
learning, equipping, ministry and worship.

4 venues nationwide
Auckland 22-25 June
Palmerston Nor th 26-27 June
Wellington 28-30 June
Christchurch 1-2 July

You’ll remember Karl from the New Wine summer
festival, and his books Lead and Stand. We also
know him as the Senior Pastor of Central, Edinburgh
– a church with a big vision, and founder of Cairn, a
movement of mission and discipleship, involved in
training and building relationships with churches
across the Celtic nations. Karl is passionate about
equipping, encouraging and releasing individuals in
leadership, which is why we’re bringing him to New
Zealand in June.
Check our website for;
•
One Day events
•
Leaders Days
•
Leaders Retreats
•
Business Leaders forums
•
Young Leader training

www.newwine.org.nz
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